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a b s t r a c t

A report on GaN based metal insulator semiconductor (MIS) ultraviolet (UV) photodetectors (PDs) with
atomic layer deposited (ALD) 5-nm-thick HfO2 insulating layer is presented. Very low dark current of
2.24 � 10�11 A and increased photo to dark current contrast ratio was achieved at 10 V. It was found that
the dark current was drastically reduced by seven orders of magnitude at 10 V compared to samples
without HfO2 insulating layer. The observed decrease in dark current is attributed to the large barrier
height which is due to introduction of HfO2 insulating layer and the calculated barrier height was ob-
tained as 0.95 eV. The peak responsivity of HfO2 inserted device was 0.44 mA/W at bias voltage of 15 V.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

GaN has emerged as a potential candidate for fabrication of UV
PDs due to its wide and direct band gap energy (3.4 eV) and high
saturation velocity (3 � 107 cm/s). The advantage of excellent ra-
diation hardness and high-temperature stability also make it a
suitable material for UV detectors working in extreme conditions
[1,2]. Moreover, GaN and its related ternary allows such as AlxGa1-
xN are very promising for the fabrication of high power and high
frequency solid state electron devices due to the generation of two
dimensional electron gas (2DEG) by the spontaneous and piezo-
electric polarization charges in the AlGaN/GaN heterojunctions [3].
AlGaN/GaN based HEMTs is particularly attractive for next-
generation RF/microwave power amplifiers due to its excellent
performances in high temperature and high power operations at
microwave frequencies [4]. Until now HEMTs, operating at high
power densities and at frequencies up to several giga hertz have
been reported [5]. Owing to small size, high performance and low
cost characteristics of GaN based UV PDs, It is an appropriate
candidate for various applications such as flame detection, missile
warning and space monitoring [6e8]. Over the past few years, va-
riety of GaN based PDs have been investigated such as p-i-n PDs,
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Schottky PDs and metal semiconductor metal (MSM) PDs, but most
of them suffered from high leakage current [9e11]. Among them,
MSM PD is most promising candidate for UV PDs applications due
to its easy fabrication process, high speed and compatibility with
electronic technology. The metals used for the fabrication of MSM
PD device are not sufficiently stable and interdiffusion also occur at
the metal GaN interface. In order to overcome large leakage current
problem in MSM PDs and to avoid metal interdiffusion problem,
insulator layer in between metal electrode and underlying semi-
conducting layer can be introduced. By utilizing appropriate insu-
lating layer, larger barrier height at metal semiconductor interface
can be achieved. Larger barrier height can lead to a lower leakage
current and higher breakdown voltage, which may improve the
device performance. In the recent past, many insulating materials
such as SiO2, Si3N4, ZrO2 and Ga2O3 are commonly used for GaN
basedMIS UV PDs [12e15]. It is highly desirable for GaN PDs to have
high-k oxide insulator which do not react with GaN layer. A high-k
dielectric oxide with valence band offset higher than 1 eV has
advantage to function as an appropriate insulator on GaN. Among
such high-k oxide materials, HfO2 is considered one of the most
promising insulating material due to its high permittivity and band
alignment properties. In the literature, however, there are few re-
ports available focused on HfO2 as an interfacial layer for GaN MIS
UV PDs.

In this paper GaN based MIS UV PDs are demonstrated using a
thin HfO2 interfacial introduced between metal and underlying
GaN layer. HfO2 insulating layer is grown by ALD technique. The
results show that the dark current is dramatically suppressed even
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Fig. 2. Typical room temperature dark and photo IeV characteristics of without and
with HfO2 inserted in between metal and underlying GaN devices.
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at high applied voltage bias and photo-to-dark current ratio is
found to be improved.

2. Experimental details

The GaN samples used in this work were commercially available
and grown using metal organic chemical vapor deposition tech-
nique on sapphire. The epi-layer consisted of 1.2 mm Si doped GaN
and 300 nm unintentionally doped GaN. The nominal Hall Effect
measured carrier concentration was found to be 1.4 � 1018 and
1.1 � 1017 cm�3 respectively. GaN samples were cleaned using
acetone and isopropyl alcohol and then unintentionally grown
oxide layer was etched by buffered hydrofluoric acid. HfO2 layer
was deposited on top of the GaN in Ultratech/Cambridge Nanotech
Savannah 100 ALD systemwith Tetrakis (Dimethylamido) Hafnium
and H2O as precursors. The base pressure was maintained at 1 Torr
during deposition. The resulting thickness of interfacial HfO2 layer
was 5 nm.

Standard photolithography and lift-off processes were then
obtained to define inter digitated contact electrodes. Fig. 1 illus-
trates the schematic structure of the fabricated GaN MIS PDs with
HfO2 insulating layers. Magnetron sputtered 10/100 nm thick Ni/Au
inter digitated fingers (rectangular shaped of 5 � 110 mm with
spacing of 10 mm) were fabricated on HfO2/GaN samples. The
deposition was carried out in a vacuum chamber evacuated at base
of 5.6� 10�6 Torr. High purity Ar was used as sputtering gas. During
the Ni deposition power of 125 W, gas flow rate of 50 SCCM,
deposition time of 1 min, and pressure of 20 mTorr were kept
constant. Au was fabricated at constant power of 75 W, gas flow of
50 SCCM and pressure of 1 mTorr. The currentevoltage (IeV)
measurements were performed using semiconductor parameter
analyzer (Keithley 4200) and Keithley 2400 Sourcemeter. The
spectral response was obtained by using a lock-in amplifier
(SRS820) with an optical chopper and a monochromator from 300
to 420 nm with a 150 W xenon arc lamp.

3. Results and discussion

The typical room temperature IeV characteristics of without and
with HfO2 interfacial layer of GaN UV PDs under dark and illumi-
nated at 360 nm is illustrated in Fig. 2. The device fabricated with
HfO2 interfacial layer exhibited dark current as low as
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of fabricated GaN MIS PD with HfO2 insulating layer.
2.24 � 10�11 A at 10 V but the device prepared without HfO2
revealed dark current of 1.1�10�4 A. It is believed that GaN surface
is having high density of threading dislocations which accompa-
nied by high leakage current. These dislocation densities contribute
significantly more to the leakage current of the device. Li et al. [16]
has studied the influenced of threading dislocations on the prop-
erties of GaN MSM UV PD and they observed that screw disloca-
tions produce adverse effect on dark current. Screw dislocation is
the path of carrier transportation. Same group further investigated
to minimize the dislocations by depositing SiO2 nanoparticles. It
was found that SiO2 nanoparticle was formed at the termination of
screw and mixed dislocations, thereby effectively reduced leakage
current [17]. The dramatically reduced dark current more than
seven orders of magnitude was observed at a bias voltage of 10 V
due to introduction of HfO2 interfacial layer, indicating perfect
insulating layer for GaN based devices. It was also found that this
value is much superior to those observed from HfO2, Al2O3 and
GaOx inserted MIS device [18e20]. It is believed that high-k
dielectric HfO2 insulating interfacial layer formed a high potential
barrier between the metal and the GaN and thereby reducing the
dark current. Furthermore, the HfO2 interfacial layer play the role of
Fig. 3. FeN plot of forward dark and photo IeV characteristics of the HfO2 introduced
GaN MIS UV PD.



Fig. 4. Voltage dependent spectral responsivity of the HfO2 introduced GaN MIS UV
PD.
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passivation layer to minimise the surface defects, thereby reducing
the recombination events occurring at the metal/semiconductor
interface during the light illumination. The barrier height (4b) and
ideality factor (n) values were determined by using the thermionic
emission theory. The barrier height of 0.95 eV and ideality factor of
1.31 were obtained from the forward IeV characteristics, respec-
tively for the HfO2 inserted GaN MIS UV PD. The obtained photo-to
dark current contrast ratio was found to be about 103, which is
relatively comparable of the reported results and furthermore, it is
obtained to be more than two orders of magnitude higher than
without HfO2 device. Under illumination, the relative higher photo-
to-dark-current ratio is observable in GaN MIS PD. The contrast
ratio is around 2.62 � 103 at bias voltage of 10 V. At the same
condition, the ratio obtained without HfO2 insertion is only 3.36.

Fig. 3 shows the ln(I/V2) versus 1/V plot of GaN MIS PD at for-
ward bias. In both dark and illuminated conditions, Linear decrease
of ln (I/V2) vs 1/V was obtained at higher voltage region, confirming
the FeN tunneling behavior. By expanding the FeN plot to the
wider range of the voltage (higher voltage region to shorter voltage
region), clear threshold voltage is appeared around 4e5 V from
where transition of carrier transport from FeN to direct tunneling
region was started. The FeN tunneling is obviously occurred at
higher voltage might be the presence of higher interfacial surface
states. Due to the existence of trap states which behave acceptor
Fig. 5. Qualitative band diagram of the
like nature, electrons would easily be gathered and formed surface
charge region, which consequently enhances the probability of the
electron hole recombination. This implies that at a higher applied
voltage, the charge carriers may traverse through the sample
because of narrowing of the potential barrier. FeN tunneling
mechanismwas found to be themain conductionmechanism in the
MIS PDs at higher bias voltage in both conditions which is
expressed by [21]

JFN ¼ V2 exp
�
B
V
þ A

�
(1)

where A and B are constants given by A ¼ q2/(8phd24) and
B ¼ 4

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2qm*m04

3=2=3Z
p

In the above equation, 4 stands for the barrier height in eV,m* is
the effective electron mass, d is the tunnel barrier width, mo is the
free electron rest mass, Q is the electron charge and Z is the reduced
Plank's constant.

Fig. 4 demonstrates bias dependent measured spectral respon-
sivity of GaN MIS PDs. It is clearly seen from the Fig. that the
spectral response evidently starts cut off from 370 nm. The cut-off
wavelengths of GaN MIS PD are in good agreement with band gap
energy of GaN. Owing to the insulating nature of HfO2, photocur-
rent should decrease and thereby small responsivity was achieved
from the fabricatedMIS UV PD. The peak responsivity of 0.75mA/W
was achieved at bias voltage of 15 V. UV to visible rejection ratio
was obtained to be more than three orders of magnitude as defined
the responsivity measured at 370 nm divided by that measured at
440 nm. It is assumed that a higher trap density exists at the
interface and/or deep in the HfO2 which are more easily captured
electrons injected from the metal. As a result, a trapped electron
space charge region is formed. These trapped electrons act as hole
traps and tend to capture photo generated holes from the GaN.
Therefore, this trapping process increases the probability of the
recombination of photo generated carriers at the interface, thereby
low responsivity was obtained. The responsivity of 0.47 A/W was
obtained at 5 V for without HfO2 interfacial GaN UV PD. The ob-
tained gain in the GaN UV PD without HfO2 insulating layer may be
due to the higher mobility and their transit time shorter than the
carrier life time of the majority carriers. Meantime, the minority
carriers are slower and their transit time is longer than the carrier
life time. Under this circumstance, electrons are moved out of the
detector quickly but the holes demand charge neutrality and more
electrons are supplied from the other electrode. However, electrons
go many times through the detector during the carrier life time and
thereby this action is producing gain. Considerable bias-dependent
spectral response was observed from the GaNMIS PD, which can be
HfO2 introduced GaN MIS UV PD.
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attributed to the photoresponse caused from the defects at the
interface of GaN MIS PD as is shown in Fig. 5. This phenomenon
occurs, especially when the bias voltage increased because of the
barrier thickness decreases, thereby enhancing trap assisted
tunneling of photo generated carriers. The discrepancy between
forward and reverse bias IeV characteristics of GaNMIS PDwas also
noticed, which may be possibly attributed to the trapping of the
photocarriers by the deep traps in HfO2 and/or GaN layer during
their FeN tunneling. A thin and higher barrier was established after
the introduction of HfO2 between metal and underlying GaN. The
GaN MIS PD required stronger electric field to enable the photo-
carriers to tunnel the barrier. The sufficient photo generated car-
riers could not tunnel through because this bias is not sufficient to
reduce the barrier effectively. However, some of photocarriers are
contributed to the current. Clearly, small bias dependent spectral
response was obtained.

The detectivity of the device is calculated by assuming the
source of noise is thermally limited and the background radiation is
very low and is expressed as [22]

D ¼ R
�
R0A
4kT

�1
2

(2)

where R is the zero bias reponsivity, R0 is the differential resistance
at zero bias and A is the detector area. The differential resistance
was calculated by taking the derivative(dV/dI) of the resulting
curves of the GaN MIS PD. The differential resistance of the PD was
calculated by taking the (dV/dI) derivative and obtained values of
2.17 � 1013 U, resulting in the R0A product of 5.98 � 108 U-cm2. The
detectivity performance of the GaN MIS PD of 1.89 � 1012 cm Hz1/
2 W�1 was achieved. The obtained results are better than those of
previously reported GaN based MSM PDS [23,24].
4. Conclusion

ALD grown HfO2 interfacial layer inserted GaN MIS UV PD was
demonstrated. The device achieved a low dark current and larger
dark-to-photo current contrast ratio. The dark current was found to
reduce by seven orders of magnitude. Measured responsivity value
of 0.44 mA/W was achieved and a device detectivity value of
1.89� 1012 cmHz1/2 W�1 was obtained. These results indicate great
potential for the use of ALD grown HfO2 as an insulator layer for
MSM UV PD devices.
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